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al solvation structure of redox
molecules in a mixed solvent for increasing the
Seebeck coefficient of thermocells†

Hirotaka Inoue,a Hongyao Zhou, *a Hideo Ando, b Sakuya Nakagawab

and Teppei Yamada *a

A thermocell is an emerging alternative to thermoelectric devices and exhibits a high Seebeck coefficient

(Se) due to the large change of solvation entropy associated with redox reactions. Here, the Se of p-

chloranil radicals/dianions (CAc−/2−) in acetonitrile was drastically increased from −1.3 to −2.6 mV K−1 by

the addition of ethanol, and the increment surpassed the estimation of the classical Born model with

continuum solvent media. UV-vis spectroscopy and electrochemical measurements at various mixing

ratios of acetonitrile to ethanol revealed that the strong hydrogen bonding between ethanol and oxygen

atoms of CA2− forms a 4 : 1 solvent–ion pair, while the ethanol molecules binding to CA2− dissociate

upon its oxidation to CAc−. The local solvation structures of CA2− are in good agreement with density

functional theory. This order–disorder transition of the local solvation structure around the CAc−/2− ions

produces a large entropy change and results in a large Se value. The tailored solvation structure of redox

ions by hydrogen bonding is a versatile method applicable to a variety of redox pairs and solvents,

contributing to the development of electrolyte engineering for thermocells.
Introduction

The recovery of low-grade waste heat, especially in the temper-
ature range below 100 °C, is an important task for realizing an
energy-sustainable society.1 A thermocell is an electrochemical
system constructed from a pair of identical electrodes and
a liquid electrolyte containing a redox pair. A thermoelectric
voltage (DV) is generated when a temperature gradient (DT) is
applied between the two electrodes.2 Thermocells have gained
increasing attention recently, thanks to the inherently higher
Seebeck coefficient (Se, voltage per unit temperature difference),
greater scalability, and lower materials cost compared to solid
thermoelectric materials. Thermocells have various applica-
tions from self-powered liquid-cooling systems3,4 to wearable
devices converting body heat into electricity.5–13

The improvement of Se is always desirable, especially for the
utilization of a small temperature difference. Increasing the Se
value of thermocells is a major challenge in improving the
output power and thermal efficiency. The Se value is propor-
tional to the entropy change induced by the redox reaction
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tion (ESI) available. See DOI:
(DSrc) and can be expressed with the number of electrons
mediating the redox reaction (n) and Faraday constant (F):

Se ¼ DV

DT
¼ DSrc

nF
(1)

The value of DSrc is induced by the reorganization entropy of
the solvation structure around the redox species in the charge-
transfer process.2,14 Weaver and Hupp evaluated the DSrc of
transition metal complexes in various solvents.14 Based on the
experimental results and the Born model, the authors found
that the DSrc values increase with a larger charge density of the
redox pair and smaller acceptor numbers of the solvents. Their
theory agreed well with the general observations that a ferri/
ferrocyanide redox pair (Fe(CN)6

3−/4−)15,16—with its extremely
large charge density—shows a large DSrc value (−135 J K−1

mol−1) and a large Se value (−1.4 mV K−1).17

For improving the DSrc values, solvent mixing to decrease the
acceptor numbers of the electrolyte was studied previously.18,19

Pringle and coworkers showed that an addition of 50 vol%
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) in an ionic liquid increased the Se
value of the cobalt(II/III) tris(bipyridyl) redox pair from +1.64 to
+1.97 mV K−1.19 In contrast, mixing of DMSO in water decreased
the Se of Fe(CN)6

3−/4−, because of the weakened interaction
between water and Fe(CN)6

3−/4−.18 The two opposite effects of
mixing DMSO in the ionic liquid or in water indicate that the
inuence of solvent mixing on the Se value is unpredictable
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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solely by the simple addition rule of the physical properties of
the bulk solvents based on the Born model of solvation.

Recently, molecular dynamics (MD) simulation provided
detailed information on the local solvation structures of redox-
active ions.20,21 Sun and coworkers improved the Se of an
aqueous ferrous/ferric (Fe2+/Fe3+) thermocell in a hydrogel by
mixing acetone,21 and Yang and coworkers investigated the
microscopic solvation structure around Fe2+/Fe3+ ions.20 The
authors revealed that the insertion of one acetone molecule into
the solvation shell of Fe2+ results in its structural distortion. The
authors claimed that the order–disorder transition of the
solvation structure upon the redox reaction of Fe3+ to Fe2+

increases the DSrc and the Se. Furthermore, the hydration
structure of the Fe2+/3+ redox pair can be tailored by changing
pH and counter anions to increase the DSrc and Se.22,23 Tailored
local solvation around the redox molecules or ions is the key to
increasing the Se; however, in a water–organic mixed solvent,
the strong hydrogen bonding between the solvent water mole-
cules themselves in the organic media oen limits the desig-
nability of the solvation structure.

In this work, we focused on designing the local solvation
structure of an organic redox molecule in an organic–organic
solvent mixture. We used a p-chloranil radical anion and
Fig. 1 (a) Two-step one-electron redox reactions of chloranil (CA) and (b
low-temperature side and forms an ordered solvation structure with E
oxidation to CAc− on the high-temperature side. This order–disorder tra
entropy change and a high Se. (c) Open-circuit voltage versus temperat
trations of EtOH added. The voltage was measured with both platinum (P
with increasing concentration of EtOH in acetonitrile. (d) Power factor of
aqueous Fe(CN)6

3−/4− thermocell is shown for comparison. (d) Electro
thermocell with 1.3 M EtOH held atDT= 12–13 K andDV=−16.7mV. [CA
= 0.1 M; electrode = GC.

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
dianion (CAc−/CA2−, Fig. 1a) as the redox pair, and ethanol
(EtOH) as the modier of their local solvation structure in
acetonitrile media. Previously, a positive shi of the electro-
chemical potential of chloranil was observed when methanol
was added in an acetonitrile electrolyte.24 In this study, aceto-
nitrile was selected as the solvent medium because of its high
dielectric constant, and ethanol was selected as the additive
because of its higher boiling point compared to methanol. CA2−

creates an ordered solvation structure with EtOH via hydrogen
bonding between the negatively charged oxygen atoms of CA2−

and the hydroxy group of EtOH (Fig. 1b). When CA2− is oxidized
to CAc−, the solvation structure of EtOH is broken because of
the decreasing charge density of the CAc− species. UV-vis
spectroscopy and density functional theory (DFT) calculations
conrmed that the hydroxy group of EtOH is strongly attracted
to the electronegative oxygen atoms of CA2−. In addition, elec-
trochemical measurements showed that EtOH and CA2− form
a 4 : 1 solvent–ion pair in the acetonitrile media. The order–
disorder transition of the EtOH–CA2− pair increased the DSrc by
−160 J K−1 mol−1 and resulted in the highest Se of −2.6 mV K−1

in the organic–organic mixed solvent system. Our results give
a new concept of tailoring the local solvation structure around
organic redox molecules, which is potentially applicable to
) schematics of the CAc−/2− thermocell. CAc− is reduced to CA2− on the
tOH via hydrogen bonding. The EtOH dissociates from CA2− after its
nsition of the local solvation structure around CA2− produces a large
ure difference across the CAc−/CA2− thermocell with various concen-
t) and glassy carbon (GC) electrodes at [EtOH]= 1.3 M. The Se increases
CAc−/2− thermocells with the addition of EtOH. The power factor of an
de = Pt. (e) The time-course of the power output of the CAc−/CA2−

c−/2−]= 0.5mM and [TBAPF6]= 0.1 M; [K3/4Fe(CN)6]= 0.5mM and [KCl]
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many other combinations of benzoquinone derivatives and
hydrogen bonding donors.

Results and discussion
Thermoelectric conversion by the CAc−/CA2− redox pair in
EtOH–acetonitrile mixed solvent

CA undergoes two-step one-electron redox reactions in an
organic electrolyte, as shown in Fig. 1a. The Se value of CAc−/2−

(0.5 mM) in the acetonitrile electrolyte was evaluated with an H-
shape glass cell (Fig. S1a and S2b, ESI†). Fig. 1c shows a linear
increase of DV with increasing DT between the two platinum
electrodes. The addition of EtOH increased the Se from −1.3 to
−2.6 mV K−1 ([EtOH] = 1.3 M) when measured with a Pt elec-
trode. A similar Se value (−2.7 mV K−1) was observed when
glassy carbon (GC) was used as the electrode.

The normalized power output, P/(DT)2, of the CAc−/2− cell
was measured with various concentrations of EtOH (Fig. 1d).
The result was compared with that of an aqueous electrolyte
containing the same concentration of Fe(CN)6

3−/4− (0.5 mM
each).25,26 The Se value of Fe(CN)6

3−/4− was−1.6 mV K−1 (Fig. S3,
ESI†) and agreed with the literature value.27 The P/(DT)2 of the
organic CAc−/2− thermocell surpassed the value of the aqueous
Fe(CN)6

3−/4− thermocell when 1.3 M EtOH was added to
acetonitrile electrolyte because of the increased Se value (see
Fig. S4, ESI,† for the I–V curve). One drawback of the organic
CAc−/2− thermocell is, however, a much lower solubility of CAc−/

2− in acetonitrile compared to the solubility of Fe(CN)6
3−/4− in

water. The output power of the CAc−/2− thermocell could be
improved by using quinone derivatives as the redox molecule
with a high solubility in organic electrolytes.

Continuous power generation of the CAc−/2− thermocell with
EtOH (1.3 M) was conrmed at a constant voltage load (Fig. 1e).
Stable power output for more than three hours was observed
without any precipitation. Previously, an addition of 20 wt%
methanol (MeOH) in water was reported to increase the Se of the
Fe(CN)6

3−/4− thermocell to −2.9 mV K−1.28 The low solubility of
Fe(CN)6

3−/4− in MeOH caused precipitation,18 which increased
the Se values by the concentration gradient of Fe(CN)6

3−/4−

between the hot and cold electrodes,29–31 while this precipitation
can prevent the diffusion of the redox species and deteriorate
the output power over time.32,33 In this study, no precipitation is
caused by the mixing of EtOH, clearly discerning the inuence
of precipitation and the solvation effect.
Table 1 Assignment of the absorption peaks of UV-vis spectra of CAc−

lcalc (nm) lobs (nm)

CAc− 219 214
274 321
406 420
428 448

CA2− 219, 222 223
253 258
381 359

a The lcalc values correspond to the calculated excitation energies in stick s
Fig. S7 and S8).
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Local solvation structure of the CA2− dianion

We investigated the solvation structure of CA species by UV-vis
spectroscopy of neutral CA, CAc−, and CA2− in acetonitrile
electrolyte. We also studied the EtOH solvation structure in the
acetonitrile continuum medium and its spectral effects using
DFT and time-dependent extension (TD-DFT),34 respectively,
along with the B3LYP functional35–37 and (aug-)cc-pVDZ basis
set.38,39 (The details of the DFT-based exhaustive search for
EtOH congurations and the TD-DFT calculations are summa-
rized in the ESI†). The calculated (lcalc) and observed (lobs) UV-
vis spectra of the CA species in solvent acetonitrile without
EtOH are shown in Fig. S9 and S5 (ESI†), respectively. The
absorption peaks of the CA species (Table 1) agree well with
literature values.24,40

The UV-vis spectra of the CA species with the addition of
EtOH were measured to investigate the effect of EtOH on the
electronic states of the CA species. The addition of EtOH caused
negligibly small red shis (by 2 nm at maximum) in the
absorption peaks of CA (at 288 nm) and CAc− (at 448 nm)
(Fig. S6a and b, ESI†). In contrast, a signicantly large blue shi
(by 30 nm at maximum) was observed in the absorption peak of
CA2− at 359 nm with increasing concentration of EtOH (Fig. 2a
(top), Fig. 2b, and S6c, ESI†). The TD-DFT calculations show
a similar blue shi (Fig. 2a, bottom) and indicate that the
absorption peak at 359 nm (381 nm in theory) is assignable to
the electron excitation from a p*(b2g) orbital to a p*(au) orbital.
The p*(b2g) one is the highest occupied molecular orbital
(HOMO), and the p*(au) one is the second lowest unoccupied
molecular orbital (LUMO+1) (Fig. 2c). Solvent exchange from
acetonitrile to EtOH within the polarizable continuum model
(PCM) framework resulted in no peak shi of CA2− (Fig. S9b,
ESI†). The change in the dielectric constant of the solvent cau-
ses a minimum effect on the electronic structures of the CA
species, which highlights the importance of the hydrogen
bonding around CA2−.

The calculated molecular geometry of the EtOH–CA2−

solvent–ion pair shows that, because of a balance between the
hydrogen bonding and the steric jamming among the EtOH
molecules, four EtOH molecules are expected to bind with one
CA2− ion at maximum (Fig. 2c; the detailed explanation pre-
sented in the ESI†). The energy gap between p*(b2g) and p*(au)
(i.e., the HOMO–LUMO+1 gap), as well as the corresponding
excitation energy, increases with increasing number of EtOH
and CA2−a

Peak assignment

2B3u ) 2B2g (p*(au) ) p(b1g))
2B3u ) 2B2g (p*(b3u) ) p*(b2g), p*(au) ) p(b1g))
2Au ) 2B2g (p*(au) ) p*(b2g))
2B3u ) 2B2g (p*(b2g) ) p(b3u))
1B1u ) 1Ag (p*(au) ) p(b1g), Rydberg(b3u) ) p*(b2g))
1B1u ) 1Ag (p*(b3u) ) p*(b2g))
1B2u ) 1Ag (p*(au) ) p*(b2g))

pectra (see the ESI for further details, including the molecular orbitals in

© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 2 (a) Observed and calculated UV-vis spectra of CA2− in acetonitrile without and with the addition of EtOH. The blue shift was observedwith
increasing EtOH concentration. The calculated oscillator strengths (f) of the X) 1Ag excitations of CA

2− are indicated by the vertical lines, where
X is the final electronic state of excitations with f > 0.05. (b) Experimental excitation energy shifts (absolute values) of CAc− (448 nm) and CA2−

(359 nm) at various EtOH concentrations. (c) Calculated 1B2u )
1Ag excitation energies versus the orbital energy gaps between the HOMO and

LUMO+1 of CA2− and the nEtOH–CA2− solvent–ion pair (n = 1, 2, 3, 4). The nEtOH–CA2− pair is denoted by CA2−(nO)/nEtOH. All the energies
were calculated at the B3LYP/aug-cc-pVTZ level.

Edge Article Chemical Science
molecules binding with CA2− (Fig. 2c). The electropositive
proton of the hydroxy group of EtOH approaches the two elec-
tronegative oxygen atoms of CA2−, particularly their out-of-
plane 2p-type lobes of the p*(b2g) orbital (Fig. 2c), thereby
decreasing the p*(b2g) energy level, increasing the HOMO–
LUMO+1 gap and causing the blue shi.

Entropy and enthalpy changes upon the association of EtOH
with CA2−

The entropy (DSas) and enthalpy (DHas) changes produced upon
the association of EtOH with the CAc−/2− redox pair were esti-
mated from the shi of the equilibrium potentials (E1/2) with
increasing EtOH concentrations and temperatures. Previously,
hydrogen bonding between benzoquinone dianions and
hydrogen-donating additives—such as alcohols24,41–45 and
amides46—was reported to shi the E1/2 toward positive poten-
tial. In this study, square wave voltammetry (SWV) of CA was
performed to evaluate the inuence of EtOH on the E1/2 of each
CA species (CA0/c−/2−). One peak at −0.25 V was assigned to the
redox equilibrium of the CA0/c− pair (EI1/2) and the other peak at
−1.1 V was assigned to the redox equilibrium of CAc−/2− (EII1/
2) (Fig. 3a). The addition of EtOH drastically shied the EII1/2 to
a positive potential, which results from the reduced HOMO level
caused by the coordination of EtOH to CA2−.

The temperature dependence of E1/2 corresponds to the DSrc
according to eqn (1), and changes in DSrc caused by the addition
of EtOH can be ascribed to the effect of DSas. The SWV
measurement at various temperatures shows that the addition
of EtOH drastically enhances the negative shi of EII1/2 with
increasing temperature, indicating that the coordination of
EtOH to CA2− increases the DSrc (Fig. 3b and c). The increment
of EI1/2 and EII1/2 versus the EtOH concentration was tted by
using theoretical models based on the Nernst equation, and the
binding constant, DHas and DSas of EtOH to CAc−/2− were
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
obtained from the tting parameters (Fig. S18–S20, ESI,† the
derivation of the theoretical models is shown in the ESI†).

The maximum coordination number of EtOH molecules to
one CA2− dianion was set to 4 : 1 based on the calculated
molecular geometry (Fig. 2c). To reduce the number of tting
parameters, only even numbers of EtOH molecules (2 or 4) were
allowed to associate with one CA2− in this tting, which is
a reasonable approximation, considering the symmetric struc-
ture of CA2−. The tting results of DHas and DSas are summa-
rized in Table 2, and the selective association of EtOH to CA2−

can be attributed to the larger DHas with CA2− than with CAc−.
The average number of EtOH molecules associated with one
CAc− or CA2− anion at each EtOH concentration was calculated
from the binding constants, and the result shows that two EtOH
molecules associate with one CA2− ion at 0.1 M EtOH, and four
EtOH molecules above 1 M EtOH on average, which is larger
than the association number of EtOH to CAc− (Fig. 3d). This
result is consistent with the DFT calculation—EtOH more
strongly binds with CA2− than with CAc− (Fig. S15 and S16,
ESI†).

The DSrc of the CAc−/2− redox pair at various EtOH concen-
trations was evaluated by temperature-variable SWV measure-
ment (Fig. S21, Table S2, ESI†) and plotted together with the
theoretical curve (Fig. 3e; the derivation is shown in the ESI†).
Fig. 3e can be divided into three regions: Region 1 shows only
a minimum increase of DSrc, because of little or no association
of EtOH with CA2− or CAc− ions; Region 2 shows the maximum
increase of DSrc, because the number of EtOH binding with
CA2− signicantly increases and forms a 4 : 1 solvent–ion pair at
maximum, while the association number with CAc− remains
low; Region 3 shows decreasing DSrc values, mainly because the
number of EtOH binding with CAc− increases at such a high
EtOH concentration (Fig. S22, ESI†). The above discussions
point out that, in the mixed solvent system, the Born model—
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 146–153 | 149



Fig. 3 (a) SWV of CA showing a positive shift of E1/2 with increasing concentrations of EtOH at room temperature. (b and c) The SWVs of CA with
increasing temperature without (b) or with (c) 1.3 M EtOH. (d) Calculated molar fractions of EtOH molecules binding with CAc− and CA2− at
various concentrations of EtOH at 298 K. The symbols, i and j, show the numbers of EtOHmolecules binding with CAc− and CA2−, respectively. (e)
Experimental values and simulation curves of DSrc of the CAc−/2− redox pair at various concentrations of EtOH. The DSrc values at 0.0063 and
0.016 M EtOH were measured twice. Error bars are the standard deviation of the fitting values of DSrc. [CA] = 1.0 mM, [EtOH] = 0–7.9 M, and
[TBAPF6] = 0.1 M.

Table 2 Enthalpy and entropy changes in the association of the
corresponding numbers of EtOH molecules bonding with the CAc−

radical (i) or CA2− anion (j)

Number of EtOH DHas (kJ mol−1) DSas (J K
−1 mol−1)

CAc− i = 1 −9.1 � 0.2 −39 � 1
i = 2 −12 � 0 −66 � 0

CA2− j = 2 −34 � 1 −59 � 3
j = 4 −77 � 0 −180 � 1

Chemical Science Edge Article
regarding the solvent as a continuum medium—fails to explain
the molecular-level interaction between the redox ions and the
solvent molecules. Rather, the molecular dynamics and the
intermolecular forces at the microscopic level play a critical role
in determining DSrc. The slight deviation of the experimental
values of DSrc from the simulation curve is likely due to the
gradual vaporization of EtOH from the electrolyte during the
SWVmeasurement at high temperature (details are discussed in
the ESI†).

Supramolecular thermocells developed previously by us
exemplify that the molecular-level host–guest interaction can
boost the Se value.30,47–49 Briey, cyclodextrins (CDs) encapsulate
the redox-active triiodide anion at the cold electrode and release
150 | Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 146–153
the guest triiodide at the hot electrode. This host–guest inter-
action is driven by the hydrophobic interaction, and the incre-
ment of Se values induced by the addition of CDs is linearly
proportional to the entropy change induced by the host–guest
encapsulation.2

The CA-based thermocell developed here was inspired by the
selective host–guest interaction used in a supramolecular
thermocell system. The formation of the 4 : 1 EtOH–CA2− pair
produces a DSas of −180 J K−1 mol−1, surpassing the largest
entropy change obtainable from the host–guest encapsulation
between the CD and triiodide (−150 J K−1 mol−1). The order–
disorder transition of the solvent–ion pair was found to be
a more effective strategy for enhancing the DSrc and Se.

The charge-transfer kinetics of CA2−

The inuence of EtOH on the electron-transfer kinetics of
CA0/c− and CAc−/2− redox pairs was studied by electrochemical
impedance spectroscopy (EIS) performed at different potentials
(−0.277 or −1.085 V vs. Ag/Ag+ for studying the charge-transfer
process of CA0/c− or CAc−/2−, respectively). One semi-circle was
observed in the Nyquist plot of the CA0/c− redox pair (Fig. 4a),
while two semi-circles were observed in that of the CAc−/2−

redox pair (Fig. 4b). One of the semi-circles observed in the
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 (a and b) Nyquist plots of (a) CA/CAc− and (b) CAc−/2− redox pairs and (c) the sum of the solution resistance (RS) and charge transfer
resistance (Rct) in acetonitrile with various EtOH concentrations. (d) The equivalent circuit and schematics showing the charge-transfer
processes of CAc− and CA2− near the electrode surface, and dissociation of EtOH from CA2− increases the Rct. [CA] = 1.0 mM, [TBAPF6] = 0.1 M,
and [EtOH] = 0, 0.040, 0.25, and 1.3 M.

Edge Article Chemical Science
higher-frequency region was attributed to the solution resis-
tance (Rs) and the formation of the electric double layer (Cd),
and the other semi-circle observed in the lower-frequency
region was attributed to the charge transfer resistance (Rct). The
two semicircles are merged in the redox process between CA0

and CAc− (Fig. 4a) because of the extremely fast electron-
transfer kinetics of the organic radical anion (see Fig. S23, ESI,†
for the detailed discussion). The addition of EtOH increased the
Rct of the CAc

−/2− redox pair, while that of the CA0/c− redox pair
showed no change (Fig. 4c).

The equivalent circuit diagram and the molecular pictures of
the charge-transfer process of the CAc−/2− redox pair on the
electrode surface are shown in Fig. 4d. The EtOH molecules
around CA2− form a strong hydrogen bonding, and the disso-
ciation of EtOH molecules is the rate-determining step in the
electron-transfer process from CA2− to the electrode. In
contrast, the CAc− radical anion and neutral CA0 species form
weak or no hydrogen bonding with EtOH solvent molecules,
and the electron-transfer process is unhindered between CA0

and CAc−. A similar result was previously reported that the
reorganization of solvent water molecules inuences the
kinetics of the Fe(CN)6

3−/4− redox reaction.50 The increasing Rct

of the CAc−/2− redox pair with increasing concentration of EtOH
© 2024 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
further supported our hypothesis that the large DSrc is caused
by the tight hydrogen bonding between the solvent EtOH and
CA2− dianion.
Conclusions

The new concept of forming a selective hydrogen bonding
between a protic solvent and an organic redox molecule was
presented here. The Se value of CAc−/2− in acetonitrile electro-
lyte was enhanced from −1.3 to −2.6 mV K−1 by mixing 1.3 M
EtOH. The Se value of −2.6 mV K−1 is the highest value among
other thermocells based on all-organic electrolytes without
introducing the precipitation of the redox species. The orga-
nized local solvation structure of EtOH molecules around CA2−

was observed from the blue shi in the UV-vis spectra and
conrmed by DFT calculations. SWV and EIS measurements
supported our concept that the order–disorder transition of the
EtOH-binding local solvation structure can signicantly
increase the entropy change of the redox reaction from CA2− to
CAc−. Our concept of using hydrogen bonding to maximize the
entropy change of redox reactions is applicable to many other
benzoquinone derivatives, organic solvents, and hydrogen-
bonding donor solvents and provides a versatile way of
Chem. Sci., 2024, 15, 146–153 | 151
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improving the performance of thermocells. Organic thermo-
cells are potentially advantageous in terms of the inherently
high boiling point and low thermal conductivity and hold great
promise to overperform conventional aqueous thermocells. In
addition, our method of exploiting the entropy change of
organic redox molecules can give a deeper understanding on
the thermodynamics of organic redox-ow batteries. The
concept of order–disorder transition of organized local solva-
tion structures can be applied to various electrochemical
systems using organic redox molecules.
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